
 POLY GUARD™  extends the life of new and used 
vehicle finishes against harmful UV rays, weathering 
and environmental damage. Poly Guard offers the 
latest technology including Teflon and gloss bonding 
silicones which form a tough, glass-like outer shield 
that offers very durable protection. POLY GUARD’s 
anti-corrosive agents and silicones form a tough, 
glass-like outer shield that offers very durable and 
long lasting protection against environmental damage, 
fading, and loss of gloss.

POLY GUARDTM

POLYMER PAINT SEALANT

Directions:

For best results, do not use in direct 
sunlight. Make sure the surface is clean and 
dry before applying POLY GUARDTM.
1. Using a damp applicator pad, apply a 
thin coat of POLY GUARDTM directly to
the surface. Work in 2' x 2' sections.
2. After product has dried, remove using a 
micro fiber towel.

For complete product specifications, review the product SDS at 
wellworthproducts.com.

Storage: Do not store below 32 degrees F. Do not store in direct 
sunlight. Keep away from heat, open �ames or other sources of 
ignition. Keep away from children. Keep containers tightly closed.
First Aid Measures:
EYE CONTACT: Flush immediately with large amounts of clean water for 
a minimum of 15 minutes, lifting upper and lower lids occasionally. Do 
not rub eyes. If any irritation persists, seek medical attention.
SKIN CONTACT: Rinse area with soap and water.
INHALATION: If breathing is difficult or irritating, move person to fresh air 
immediately.
INGESTION: Do not induce vomiting. If the person is conscious, give two 
glasses of water to dilute the ingested material. Follow up with several 
glasses of fruit juice or very dilute vinegar or carbonated soda to 
neutralize the alkaline material. Small amounts that may have 
accidentally entered the mouth should be rinsed out thoroughly with 
water. Seek medical attention immediately.
Chemtrec (USA) 800-424-9300

Product Number and Packaging:
#213232 - 32 oz.
#21321 - 1 Gallon
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